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Mission Statement

The Hamilton County Parks and Recreation Department
exists to serve the leisure and recreation needs of its
residents and tourists, and to enhance the quality of
life in the county. We strive to preserve and provide
high-quality, passive parks and facilities, to offer
historical and natural resource education and services,
and to be recognized as a leader and resource for our
community and its citizens in the pursuit of living an
environmentally responsible lifestyle.

Parks Board Meetings

The Hamilton County Parks and Recreation Board
meetings are held on the third Monday of each month,
except holidays. They are held at 6:00 p.m. in the Hamilton
County Parks Administrative Office, located at 400
Lafayette Road, Noblesville, Indiana, 46060. The meetings
are open to the public. Please call 317-770-4400 for
COVID-19-related changes or required precautions, if any.

Parks Hours

All parks operated by Hamilton County Parks and
Recreation are open 365 days a year from dawn to dusk.
Some sections of the park may be closed due to special
events, shelter reservations or flooding. Please refer to
The Chatterbox or call the administrative office for details.

MyHamiltonCountyParks.com

For info on other parks visit hampa.org and inpra.org.
On the cover: The Cool Creek Park prairie insulated in winter frost illustrates
the peaceful retreat our parks can provide in the winter. Various prairies
throughout our park system, however, will undergo important maintenance
this fall and winter which may temporarily alter the serene winter
atmosphere of this habitat. Prescribed burns of the prairies will be scheduled
at several popular parks in late fall. These controlled burns performed by
professional management teams remove the woody vegetation and invasive
species that filter into prairie habitat over the course of several years, which
begin to change the habitat over time. These prescribed burns will restore the
prairies into areas where native wildflowers and grass thrive without the
competition of trees and shrubs.
Cover photo by Amanda Smith
Proud Member of:

Administrative Office • 317-770-4400
400 Lafayette Road, Noblesville, IN 46060

Mon. – Fri., 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Please call the park offices and facilities numbers listed below
for holiday or special hours.
Director, Chris Stice, chris.stice@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Deputy Director, Bruce Oldham
bruce.oldham@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Resource Development Specialist, Don Nicholls
don.nicholls@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Executive Assistant, Accounts Payable, Heather Sanford
heather.sanford@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Bookkeeper, Jaymee Ayers
jaymee.ayers@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Community Engagement & Communications Manager,
Carrie Melillo, carrie.melillo@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Community Outreach/Volunteer Coordinator, Steve Sneath
steve.sneath@hamiltoncounty.in.gov or
volunteer@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Special Events Coordinator, Christopher Gullion
christopher.gullion@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Park Development and Operations Strategist, Wil Rettinger
wil.rettinger@hamiltoncounty.in.gov

Cool Creek Nature Center • 317-774-2500
2000 -1 E. 151st St., Carmel, IN 46033
Mon. – Sat., 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Sun., 1 – 5 p.m.

Superintendent of Natural Resources and Education,
Amanda Smith, amanda.smith@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Naturalist, Dan Popiela, dan.popiela@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Naturalist, Zach McNulty, zach.mcnulty@hamiltoncounty.in.gov

Cool Creek Park Maintenance • 317-774-2505
2000 -2 E. 151st St., Carmel, IN 46033
Mon. – Fri., 7 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Facilities and Grounds Manager, Kyle Stocks
kyle.stocks@hamiltoncounty.in.gov

Coxhall Gardens • 317-774-2582
11677 Towne Rd., Carmel, IN 46032
Dawn – Dusk

Coxhall Gardens Park Manager, Andy Kingsley
andy.kingsley@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Coxhall Gardens Park Manager Assistant, Beth Semester
beth.semester@hamiltoncounty.in.gov

Taylor Center of Natural History • 317-774-2574
12308 Strawtown Ave., Noblesville, IN 46060
Mon. – Sat., 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Sun., 1 – 5 p.m.

Regional Parks Operations Manager, Chandler Bryant
chandler.bryant@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Historical Resource Specialist, Christy Brocken
christy.brocken@hamiltoncounty.in.gov

White River Campground • 317-770-4430
11299 E. 234th St., Cicero, IN 46034
Season: Apr. 15 – Oct. 31
In-season office hours:
Sun. – Wed., 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Thurs. – Sat., 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.

Regional Parks Operations Manager, Chandler Bryant
chandler.bryant@hamiltoncounty.in.gov

Welcome to the November 2022 - February 2023 edition of The Chatterbox!
We are excited to kick-off the fall season with a variety of special events, activities and
educational programs designed to engage our community. We are privileged to offer these
experiences to the members of our community that, in return offer this department their time
and resources through their volunteer efforts and service to one another. I wish to extend
a personal thank you to all of our dedicated volunteers that greatly contribute to the quality
of experience this parks department strives to provide (see pages 27 and 28). Additionally, I
appreciate our community’s input, which is critical in determining parks leadership’s direction
and goals. Below and throughout this issue, you’ll become aware of many of those goals – not
only those we’ve met, but also those that we remain eager and determined to achieve.
Construction of the Steven R. Nation Nature Trail is a good example of a goal in the process of being met. The trail, when
completed this fall, will connect Strawtown Koteewi Park to the Town of Cicero (see page 22). A popular destination along
that trail, White River Campground, will benefit from sewer and water system improvements, increasing the enjoyment of
the camping experience for all guests. Our goal is to have the project completed for the 2023 camping season.
The recent acquisition of the HC Farms property in partnership with the Indiana Department of Natural Resources will
allow for the initiation of the In-Lieu Fee Mitigation restoration efforts this fall. As mentioned above, a critical component
of this park development project includes seeking the community’s input at pubic meetings. That input will have a direct
influence on the master planning of this new park, as well as our existing Bray Family Homestead Park. We look forward
to hearing your ideas on goals that you’d like us to meet to ensure these unique natural resources are fully utilized.
Looking ahead to the start of the new year - we are working in partnership with the Hamilton County Highway
Department to construct a second covered bridge in Hamilton County! It will be located adjacent to Geist Park in
Fishers. The historic Bell Ford Bridge will span Fall Creek. This remarkable project is slated to go to state bid in early
2023. And speaking of 2023, watch for park programs and events that tie in with and support Hamilton County’s
Bicentennial celebration throughout next year (see page 21).
Please make it YOUR GOAL to get off your couch and into the revitalizing outdoors this fall and winter. We’ve
made that goal easily attainable by offering seasonal opportunities ranging from taking a peaceful autumn
foliage walk through historic Potter’s Bridge Park to excitedly tubing down the snowy slopes of Koteewi
Run located in scenic Strawtown Koteewi Park (see page 20). Goals set and met are the best goals!

Life gets better in a park.
Chris Stice, CPRP, Director, Hamilton County
Department of Parks and Recreation

Solar Panels at the Cool Creek Nature Center
Below is a snapshot of energy generated by the solar panels atop the Cool Creek Nature Center.
Annual Savings

$4,000

Savings for one year

Snapshot taken 10.5.22. Data generated since September 2, 2010.

Cool Creek Park
Visit the Cool Creek Nature Center!
More than 50,000 people visit the nature center annually! Our exhibits,
designed and created by our staff, change seasonally. Additionally, a free
daily craft is offered, scavenger hunts are available every day, and the
Wildlife Viewing Area and Greenhouse are also available to enjoy.
There is ALWAYS something new to explore at the Cool Creek Nature
Center. While you are here, be sure to allow time for a nature hike and
a stop at our popular playground and Nature Play Area. We
hope you will make plans to stop in sometime this season!
For more information, please call us at 317-774-2500.

The nature center is closed on November 8, 11, 24 and 25;
December 24 through 27; January 1, 2, 16; and February 20.

Nature’s Inspirations: Art Exhibit at
Cool Creek Nature Center
Get inspired by the work of artists who capture nature and its majesty. This exhibit features nature-inspired
artwork including paintings, photography, and other art media. Work from both professional and amateur artists
will be featured. Visitors to the exhibit will be invited to cast a vote for their favorite entry. Be sure to mark your
calendars and make plans to see the inspirational artwork on display.
						Dates: February 18 – March 5
						
Times: Cool Creek Nature Center hours
							Cost: Free
							 Location: CCNC

Nature Artists - Please Submit your Artwork
Photographers, painters, sculptors, drawers, and other two and three-dimensional artists are invited to exhibit
their artwork at the Cool Creek Nature Center during our Nature’s Inspirations Art Exhibit. This show is
multimedia and open to artists of all experience levels. Each artist can enter a maximum of two pieces. All
exhibited art must reflect the theme, NATURE’S INSPIRATIONS. Subject matter is limited to nature, wildlife, or
“nature-scapes” in which natural objects are the primary subjects of the piece. People and/or domestic animals
are not considered part of this theme.
Submission Deadline: Friday, February 3
Cost: $20 per artist / two-piece maximum
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Required. Artists interested in exhibiting fine art in this exhibit should contact us at
317-774-2500 or amanda.smith@hamiltoncounty.in.gov for the official “Call for Entry” form with regulations,
show details, and criteria. Forms will also be available online at MyHamiltonCountyParks.com or upon request.
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Fall Exhibit:
Autumn Attractions
Autumn is a beautiful time of year here
in Hamilton County! The nature center
is celebrating the season with an exhibit
featuring some of the most remarkable
aspects of autumn. Discover the secrets
behind leaves changing colors and the
amazing journey monarch butterflies begin
this time of year.
Exhibit runs through November 20

Nature Lecture Series
These lectures will provide in-depth education into the seasonally
related topics below and are led by our naturalist staff through a
PowerPoint program. The programs are geared toward young adults
and adults and intended to expand our citizen’s knowledge of the life
and passive recreation opportunities in Hamilton County and our state!
Ages: Adults and young adults
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Not Required.
f
Wildlife Confllicts
As we adopt healthier landscape practices, we may end up with issues
that put us in conflict with wildlife. We like to help homeowners
navigate these potential conflicts with non-lethal, sustainable solutions
that promote wildlife coexistence. Often, simple solutions can be used
that couple education about animal behavior and requirements with
landscape design to minimize conflict. We will also learn about some
standard practices like mosquito spraying and other pest management
practices that are ineffective, expensive, and unhealthy overall for the
ecosystem, while exploring more ecological alternatives.
Date: Tuesday, November 15
Time: 6:30 pm

Winter Exhibit:
Snowy Slumber
The beauty and peacefulness of winter is
explored at our nature center throughout
this exhibit. Learn about the wonder of
snowflakes, the owls living in the snow
filled woods, and how to identify animal
tracks in freshly fallen snow. While you
are here, we invite you to check out our
Wildlife Viewing Area, as winter is a great
time to begin birdwatching.
Dates: December 5 – March 5
Please note nature center holiday hours
affect all exhibits listed above.

Owls of Indiana
Winter is a wonderful time to study and observe owls.
Our December program will explore the various species
of owls that can be found in Indiana. Taxidermy owls
will be on display for closer examination, and the presenter will
share facts and the life history of these impressive predators!
Date: Tuesday, December 13
Time: 6:30 pm
The Basics of “Birding”
Winter is a great time to pick up the hobby of birdwatching. Learn
about the basics of watching birds, the equipment needed, the places to
look for them, and how to hone your observation skills!
Date: Tuesday, January 10
Time: 6:30 pm
How Plants were Used to End Slavery

SCAN THIS CODE
to conveniently register online
for programs and events listed
throughout this publication!

As Black History month begins, we will look at how native plants
were used to fight the practice of slavery. “Freeman Sugar,” made from
maple trees, pokeweed, and other plants, were used by abolitionists
to fight the practice of enslavement, pull profits away from goods
produced by enslaved people, and create public displays of protest.
Westfield’s history as a Quaker-settlement town and its involvement
in the Underground Railroad will also be shared.
Date: Tuesday, February 7
Time: 6:30 pm

317.770.4400
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Special Events
17th Annual
Daddy
Daughter
Dance

Come be merry with us
as we welcome Mrs. Claus and the
Jolly Old Elf himself, Santa Claus. Mr. and Mrs. Claus
will be available for pictures throughout the program.
Silly Safaris will be presenting their Indiana Reindeer
Reserve program which includes a live reindeer!
Crafts and cookies will also be available!
Date: Saturday, December 10
Time: 2:00 – 4:00 pm
Indiana Reindeer Reserve: 2:30 – 3:30 pm
Pictures with Santa: 2:00 – 4:00 pm
Ages: Families
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Dads! Spend a quality night
at the Cool Creek Nature
Center with your little girl and
dance the night away at our
seventeenth annual DaddyDaughter Dance. Refreshments,
music, crafts, and games will
be on the agenda for a fun-filled
night. Pre-registration and pre-payment are required,
and space is limited! Please call 317-770-4400 for
details regarding required precautions, if any.
Dates: Thursday, February 9 and Friday, February 10
Time: 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Cost: $10 per father-daughter couple
$3 for each additional daughter
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com under Events.
Payment must be made at time of registration.
Hamilton County Parks reserve the right to forfeit any
unpaid registrations. Registration opens December 3
and closes January 31 or until spaces are filled.

Proudly supported by

Pajama-Rama
Put on your cutest pair of pajamas, grab your favorite teddy
bear, pack up a blanket, and join us for Pajama-Rama!
Families looking for a fun program to enjoy with their
toddlers and preschoolers will love the music educator from
Moriah Music, who will lead us in songs and stories about
some of our favorite animals.
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Dates: November 4; December 2; January 6; February 3;
March 10
Time: 7:00 pm
Ages: Best for families with children ages 1– 7
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Not Required.

www.myhamiltoncountyparks.com
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com

Maple Madness
at Bray Family
Homestead Park
Join us
for a day of sweet fun
at Bray Family
Homestead Park for a
program about making maple syrup. The Bray family tapped
the trees on the property 180 years ago. The Bray’s maple syrup
making tradition and history in Westfield’s establishment as a
Quaker town will also be shared. Our staff will be explaining
how to tap the trees, boil the sap and make maple sugar. Event
visitors are invited to visit staff-led stations to learn about maple
processing and enjoy other event offerings. Parking will be
available in our parking lot off Hinkle Road. Overflow parking
will be available at Brehob Nursery off SR 38. Participants
parking at Brehob will be transported by HCPR vehicles to the
event. Dragonwood Maple Syrup will be onsite with their locally
produced maple products. Dress for the weather and potentially
cold and muddy conditions.

Date: Saturday, February 25
Time: 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: BFHP
Pre-registration: Not Required.

Group Scheduling for Maple Syrup

Medium to large-sized groups interested in
partaking in our Maple Syrup programming in
late February can call the nature center to inquire
on opportunities for group scheduling. If you’d
like to check on available group programming
opportunities, please email amanda.smith@
hamiltoncounty.in.gov or call 317-774-2500.

Homeschool Maple Syrup Making at Bray Family Homestead Park
Homeschoolers are invited to visit Bray Family Homestead Park
for an educational look into how maple syrup, sugar, and other
maple products are made. Our staff will introduce students to both
historical and modern syrup making techniques, share historical
stories about the Bray Family’s settlement in Westfield, and taste-test
the final products. Parking will be available in our parking lot
off Hinkle Road. Dress for the weather and potentially cold and
muddy conditions.

317.770.4400

Dates: Thursday, February 23 and
Friday, February 24
Times: 10:00 – 11:30 am
10:30 am – 12:00 pm
11:00 am – 12:30 pm
11:30 am – 1:00 pm
12:00 – 1:30 pm
1:00 – 2:30 pm
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: BFHP
Pre-registration: Required. Register
online at MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.
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SAVE THE DATE
at Cool Creek Park
Winter is upon us and the animals are
staying warm and cozy at the nature center.
Join us for a fun nature-inspired storytime
and a nature-related kids craft each month.
Dates: Wednesday, November 9
Wednesday, December 7
Wednesday, January 4
Wednesday, February 1
Wednesday, March 8

Time: 10:30 am
Ages: Best for preschoolers ages 3 – 5
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Required.
Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

2023 Parks Program/
Event Calendars
Hamilton County Parks and Recreation
Department will publish its annual calendar
this winter! The 2023 Program/Event
Calendar is a must-have for all park patrons!
Not only is it a wonderful way to keep track
of your busy schedule, it also includes the
upcoming dates for many of the Hamilton
County Parks favorite programs such as 2023
Summer Day Camps, Cool Creek Concert
Series, special events like Potter’s Bridge Fall
Festival, and much more.
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Camp Registration Day –

Date: Saturday, March 18
Time: Registration begins online at 10:00 am
Location: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

General Registration Information

• Parents can sign up a camper for one ageappropriate session at Cool Creek Camps & one ageappropriate session at Strawtown Koteewi Camp.
• Children must be of the appropriate age of the
desired camp by September 1.
• A limited number of spaces are available and
registration for each camp is on a first-come, firstserved basis.
• Registration cannot take place until 10 a.m. on
registration day.
• Parents must register online.
• An account for the family and child/children must
be made before registration day.
• Please be sure you can access your account
prior to registration day. Staff may not be available
to troubleshoot for parents on the morning of
registration.
• All required fields on forms must be completed
during registration before payment is made and
completed by the parent/legal guardian of the child.
• Camp schedules will be posted on our
website by Friday, January 6, 2023 at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

All proceeds from the sale of the calendars
support the programs offered at the Cool
Creek Nature Center. Be sure to pick up
a copy while visiting the nature center
this winter!

MyHamiltonCountyParks.com

Hikes
Beginning Bird Hikes

Winter Bug Hunt

Birds are fascinating and watching them can be an aweinspiring experience. However, catching a glimpse of
these gorgeous creatures can be frustrating and learning
how to identify all of them can be overwhelming!
Join our naturalist staff and other guest leaders (when
available) Sunday and Wednesday mornings and we
will learn together. This will be a great opportunity
for birdwatchers of all levels. You may begin anytime
during the season and come as often as you like. Don’t
forget your binoculars!

The bugs may not be buzzing around, but take a closer
look and they can be found. Some are in the ground,
others under bark, not making a sound. Bundle up as
we wander, search around, and discover hibernating
insects that are still in town. The hike will begin inside
the nature center.

Cool Creek Park: These hikes meet in the north parking
lot of Cool Creek Park; past the nature center.
Dates: November 6, 9, 16, 20, 23, 30
December 4, 14, 18, 21, 28
January 1, 11, 15, 18, 25, 29
February 8, 12, 15, 22, 26
Time: 9:00 am
Cost: Free
Ages: Adults and older children
Pre-registration: Not Required.

122nd Christmas Bird Count Hamilton County

Strawtown Koteewi Park: These hikes will meet at the
Taylor Center of Natural History.
Dates: November 2, December 7, January 4, February 1
Time: 9:00 am
Cost: Free
Ages: Adults and older children
Pre-registration: Not Required.

Navigate the Night Hike and
Scavenger Hunt

Cool Creek Park comes alive after the sun goes down!
Join our naturalist on a fun, kid-friendly, night hike and
learn about animal adaptations to the darkness. Come
see more than you might expect at night! Glow sticks
and flashlights will be provided. The hike will begin
inside the nature center.
Date: Friday, November 18
Time: 6:45 pm
Ages: Families with school-aged children
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Date: Thursday, December 29
Time: 10:30 am
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Not Required.

Celebrate the holidays by helping our department
and the National Audubon Society conduct its annual
Christmas Bird Count. Join other birdwatchers for a
morning of hiking and birding! Lunch for participants
will be provided by the Hamilton County Parks and
Recreation Department. Call the Cool Creek Nature
Center at 317-774-2500 to pre-register or to receive
more details.
Date: Saturday, December 31
Time: 8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Ages: Adults and older children
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC and county-wide
Pre-registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Winter Trees, Shrubs, and Vines
Bark, buds, and twigs all have distinguishing
identifiable characteristics. Build your nature
knowledge as we walk the trails and highlight these
identifiable features. The hikes will begin inside the
nature center.
Dates: Saturday, November 5, January 21
Times: November 5 – 10:30 am
January 21 – 10:00 am
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Not Required.

317.770.4400
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Upcycled Felted Wool Sweater Gifts
Got some wool sweaters you never wear? You could
donate them, but many of them still end up in our landfills.
Instead, learn how to felt a wool sweater which can be
used to make a pair of slippers, hat, mittens, hot pad,
coasters, bags, and more! You’ll go home with patterns
and resources for more inspiration. These items make
great gifts, and some are easy enough for children to do.
No sewing experience nor machines are necessary.
Date: Wednesday, November 9
Time: 6:30 pm
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Animal Folklore and The Groundhog

f
Campfiire
Cooking
Come share a Sunday evening meal at Cool Creek Park
and learn the basics of campfire cooking! Our naturalist will
demonstrate different campfire cooking techniques, basic
fire safety, and a few recipes. Dinner and S’mores will be
provided. *Please note that we will try to accommodate
food allergies but ask that you bring appropriate
alternatives should you need a substitution.
Date: Sunday, December 18
Time: 4:30 – 6:30 pm
Ages: All
Cost: $2 per person
Location: CCP Campfire Ring (north parking lot)
Pre-registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Adding Native Gardens into Your
Existing Landscape
What is a native plant, why is it important to include them
in our landscapes, and how do you incorporate them into
your existing landscape? You’ll learn the answers to these
questions, and some basic landscape designing principles
that compliment native plantings in a suburban yard.
Native plantings do not to have to look weedy and
unsightly. Winter is the perfect time to
plan for the coming growing season!
Date: Sunday, January 29
Time: 3:00 pm
Ages: Adults
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration:
Required.Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Can our best weather equipment outsmart Mother Nature?
Let’s celebrate this soothsayer of weather. Groundhog’s
Day is coming. Test your nature knowledge, discover
what animals do during the winter and make your own
prediction the day before the groundhog comes out.
Date: Wednesday, February 1
Time: 3:30 pm
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Not Required.

Be a Parks Volunteer!
Volunteering for the Hamilton County Parks and
Recreation Department can be a fun and rewarding
experience! Volunteer opportunities include general
park upkeep, assisting with special events, helping
with gardening, caring for the nature center’s wildlife
friends, greenhouse tending, landscaping, cleaning,
socializing, educating, and more. We welcome
individuals and groups of all sizes and will work
to find activities that are a good fit with your interests,
skills, and schedule.
Look for the volunteer symbol throughout this issue of
The Chatterbox to find programs and events that offer
volunteer activities, or contact us if you want to learn
about other opportunities!
To volunteer, please call 317-774-2509 or contact us at
volunteer@myhamiltoncountyparks.com.

MyHamiltonCountyParks.com

Winter Fishing
Fishing isn’t just a summer activity! Come
join a naturalist for hands-on winter fishing
fun. Anglers will learn some basic skills and
techniques for fishing the cold waters. All
bait and fishing equipment will be provided,
but participants are welcome to bring their
own. Basic angling experience recommended.
Dress warm! Fishing licenses required for
participants 18 years-old and up.
Date: Saturday, January 28
Time: 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Ages: Families with school-aged children
10 and up
Cost: Free
Location: SKP – Koteewi Lake Shelter
Pre-registration: Required. Register online
at MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.
Fishing license required for participants
18 years old and older.

Winter Break
Programs
Hey students! Have you been stuck in the
house all winter break? Do you have
a little bit of “cabin fever?” Look no
further than Hamilton County Parks
as we present some fun and interactive
programs.
Ages: Best for school-aged children
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Required. Register
online at MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.
Animals of the North with
Silly Safaris
Winter break is awesome with Silly
Safaris! Join one of their staff members
as they visit with some animal guests
from way up north. This arctic
adventure will be heaps of fun.
Date: Wednesday, December 28
Time: 11:00 am
Owls of Indiana

The park staff will occasionally take pictures
of participants at our parks, programs, and
special events. Photos may be used in future
publications or online for marketing purposes.
If you do not want your picture taken, please
inform the photographer.
NOTE: PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS, VIDEOGRAPHERS,
and FILMMAKERS engaged in providing
commercial services in Hamilton County Parks
are required to register for an annual permit
issued by the parks department. For registration information and to learn more about
this requirement and its associated benefiits,
please visit MyHamiltonCountyParks.com or call
317-770-4400. Photography, video, and film
capture by non-professionals is welcomed
and does not require a permit.

Join Mark Booth with Take Flight
Wildlife Education when he visits
with several live owls and shares
their amazing adaptations with us.
These owls all reside in our state,
and with the right habitat, might
even be in your neighborhood!
Date: Thursday, December 29
Time: 11:00 am
Indiana WILD!
Beth Wood with Indiana WILD will
be visiting and bringing some of their
educational animals for our audience!
She and her animals are always
funny and educational!
Date: Friday, December 30
Time: 11:00 am

317.770.4400
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Homeschool Hikers
Plan a break from the books to learn about nature and
get your kids outside. We will discuss a specific topic and
then explore the outdoors. Kids that spend time in nature
are happier, healthier, and smarter!
Ages: Best for school-aged children
Cost: Free
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.
Indiana Day and Take a Hike Day!
This week hosts two national observances: Indiana Day
on the 16th and Take a Hike Day on the 17th. We will
combine the two and search for our state tree and other
important flora and fauna while learning about their
importance to our state’s ecology and history!
Date: Tuesday, November 15
Time: 1:00 pm

Winter Hike Haikus
Let’s have a poetry reading. We will take a hike first,
taking pictures of what inspires us and listen to the
sounds of the winter woods. Then we will return
to the nature center for hot cocoa and learn how to
write a haiku. We will then use our recent hiking
adventure to write a haiku and make an illustration
to share with the group.
Date: Tuesday, January 31
Time: 11:00 am
Show a Little

♥ to our Environment

On Valentine’s Day we are going to learn how we
can show our environment a little love by getting
ready for the following week’s national observance
of Invasive Species Week!
Date: Tuesday, February 14
Time: 1:00 pm

Upcycled Crafts
We will make something special for the upcoming
holiday season! We’ll share ideas about how to turn
trash to treasured gifts, especially when made by
children! Start saving your recyclables and bring
plastic bottles or containers of any shape and size!
Date: Tuesday, November 29
Time: 11:00 am
Ecological Resolution Ideas
Let’s get inspired to include some natural New Year’s
resolutions ideas for 2023. Learn what you can do to
improve your landscape and community, making
them healthier for people and wildlife!
Date: Tuesday, December 13
Time: 1:00 pm

Did you know that January 29th is
National Seed Swap Day? We’ll learn what
seeds are worth swapping, where and when the
nearest seed swap events are, and how to care for
your seeds and get them to germinate!
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We have five trunks available for area educators
to use as an additional resource for their classes!
These kits make a great addition to any classroom or
program that focuses on Indiana wildlife. Educators
including scout leaders, teachers, and homeschool
families are all eligible to borrow the trunks. The
trunks were originally put together by educational
professionals formally at the DNR Natural Resources
Educational Center.
The trunks available are:

National Seed Swap Day

Date: Tuesday, January 10
Time: 1:00 pm

Nature Trunks on Loan at the
Cool Creek Nature Center

The Wildlife Trunk
The Tree-mendous Tree Trunk
The Fur File
The Bird Trunk
The Go FishIN’ Kit

The nature trunks are available to borrow, free of
charge, and are scheduled for use on a first-contactfirst-serve basis. Contact Zach McNulty at
317-774-2500 or email zach.mcnulty@hamiltoncounty.
in.gov with questions and/or to check on the
trunks' availability for your upcoming program!

MyHamiltonCountyParks.com

Do you have Nature
Questions?
We have answers!
Your naturalist/interpretive staff here at
Hamilton County Parks is a well-known
and used resource for nature-related
programming, field trips, scouts, and
camps, but many residents don’t know
that we offer expertise on a variety of
topics that homeowners, curious nature
enthusiasts, and general park-goers can
tap into.
Our staff is eager to help answer
questions you have about native
landscaping, identifying the shrub
you have in your yard, recommending
bird-feeding options, advising on
necessary pest control, establishing more
environmentally friendly environments,
or even just telling you about what type
of turtle you saw in the park
while visiting.
Our staff is comprised of a diverse set
of professionals with expertise in a large
variety of natural subjects, including but
not limited to: native plants, reptiles/
amphibians, fish, pollinators, moths,
butterflies, bats, other mammals,
archaeology, geology/fossils, other
insects, invasive plants and their
removal, birds, wildlife habitat, nuisance
wildlife, leave no trace training, and
strategies for co-existence, wild edibles,
careers in environment fields, and much
more! We are available to you through
social media, email, in center visits at
either the Cool Creek Nature Center
or Taylor Center of Natural History, or
by phone. We look forward to helping
you with your nature mysteries and
establishing a deeper connection to the
world around you.
Cool Creek Nature Center:
317-774-2500
cool.naturecenter@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
Taylor Center of Natural History:
317-774-2574
taylor.center@hamiltoncounty.in.gov

Nature Preschool Explorers
Bring the little ones to explore nature! Learn about
a specific nature topic and then head outside
to explore the subject in the park. Dress for the
weather – we will try to go out every month!
Instill in your children the love of nature.
Ages: Best for preschoolers, ages 3 to 5
Location: CCNC
Pre-registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.
Forest Thanksgiving
Let’s pretend we are about to have the first
Thanksgiving feast at Cool Creek Park. What
types of foods would we be harvesting
and preparing from our little woods?
Date: Wednesday, November 16
Time: 10:30 am
Gifts to Nature
Let’s not forget our backyard wildlife and share
the spirit of the season with them. For you to take
home, we’ll make gifts that Hamilton County
wildlife will appreciate.
Date: Wednesday, December 14
Time: 10:30 am
Squirrels, Snowmen, and
Walking the Woods!

Did you know January 18th is World
Snowman Day, the 20th is Take a
Walk Outdoors Day, and the 21st
is Squirrel Appreciation Day?
We will celebrate all three on a
winter hike!
Date: Wednesday, January 18
Time: 10:30 am
Gardening, Already?
Can you start gardening in the winter? Yes! We’ll
learn about planting a spring garden, how to care
for it. You’ll go home with seeds and instructions.
We’ll sample some of the foods
you’ll be planting, too!
Date: Wednesday, February 15
Time: 10:30 am

317.770.4400
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Park Programs

Taylor Center of Natural History at Strawtown Koteewi Park
The Taylor Center of Natural History is open daily! Visitors are invited to discover the colorful local history
that stretches thousands of years into the past. Artifacts recovered by professional archaeologists in previous
excavations are on display in our exhibit room. Over nine miles of trails are open, so bring your hiking shoes
and sense of adventure! Group tours or presentations can also be arranged by calling 317-774-2574.
Hours: Monday– Saturday, 10:00 am – 5:00 pm; Sunday, 1:00 – 5:00 pm
PLEASE NOTE: The Taylor Center is closed on November 8, 11, 24-25; December 24-27; January 1, 2, 16;
and February 20.

Strawtown Enclosure - Native American Village Tours
Our interpretive staff conducts tours
of the Strawtown Enclosure, a Native
American village that was inhabited
over 700 years ago. During these
tours we will discuss the Native
Americans who built and used
the enclosure and see some of the
artifacts recovered by archaeologists.
The tours begin inside the Taylor
Center of Natural History and
include a short stroll to the village
site. For more information, please
contact us at 317-774-2574.

Dates / Times: The second Saturday of each month at 11:00 am
and the fourth Sunday of each month at 2:00 pm
Saturday, November 12 at 11:00 am
Sunday, November 27 at 2:00 pm
Saturday, December 10 at 11:00 am
Saturday, January 14 at 11:00 am
Sunday, January 22 at 2:00 pm
Saturday, February 11 at 11:00 am
Sunday, February 26 at 2:00 pm
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: TCNH
Pre-registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Preschool Story Hour
We hope our preschool friends will join us for our
monthly preschool story hour. Story hour includes
a craft, activity and of course a story!
Dates: Thursday, November 10: Coyotes
Thursday, December 8: Bears
Thursday, January 12: Bobcats
Thursday, February 9: Doves
Time: 11:00 am
Ages: Older preschoolers ages 3-5
Cost: Free
Location: TCNH
Pre-Registration: Required. Register online
at MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.
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f
Fall Evening Campfiire
Join us for a cozy evening around the fire
and a short-guided hike after dark. Snacks
and hot beverages will be provided.
Guests are welcome to bring any musical
instruments, sweet treats, or familyfriendly stories to share around the fire.
Date: Saturday, November 12
Time: 5:30 – 8:00 pm
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: TCNH
Pre-registration: Required. Register online
at MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Dogbane Cordage Class
Learn to handcraft dogbane fiber cordage
from plant to yarn. We will identify
dogbane and other fiber plants in the field
and gather stems together. Back at the
Taylor Center, we will extract the fiber
and learn the reverse-wrap technique for
making cordage, i.e. yarn or rope.

Winter Landscape Painting
Try your hand at painting
utilizing three different
techniques to capture the
beauty of our natural Indiana
landscapes. Experiment with
paint, canvas, and a few tips
and tricks to create your own
works of art. Go home with three
unique paintings to brighten the
winter days!
Date: Saturday, January 14
Time: 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Ages: Best for ages 12 and older
Cost: $10
Location: TCNH
Pre-registration: Required.
Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Date: Saturday, December 10
Time: 1:00 – 4:00 pm
Ages: Best for ages 6 and older
Cost: Free
Location: TCNH
Registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Winter Solstice
Celebration
The winter solstice is on December 21,
2022 and marks the longest night and
the shortest day of the year. Join us on
Saturday, December 17 to Celebrate the
winter solstice at Strawtown Koteewi
Park. Join us for solstice-inspired crafts
and treats.
Date: Saturday, December 17
Time: 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: TCNH
Registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

317.770.4400
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Ice Age Animals
You know what’s cool?
Animals. You know what’s even cooler? Ice Age
Animals! Join us at the Taylor Center to learn more
about the Ice Age and the creatures that lived during
those times. There will be crafts and activities, as well
as hot chocolate!
Date: Saturday, January 21
Time: 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: TCNH
Registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Build a Bug
Learn about bug biology, meet real (friendly!) insects
and arthropods, and craft your own realistic or
imaginary bug to take home with you.
Date: Saturday, January 28
Time: 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Ages: Best for ages 6 and older
Cost: Free
Location: TCNH
Registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Cherry Bark Syrup Workshop
Make a DIY herbal cough syrup from forest to table.
We'll identify black cherry and other trees in winter,
then discuss and demonstrate benevolent harvesting.
Next, we will process the bark and infuse it into a
honey-based syrup.
Date: Saturday, February 4
Time: 1:00 – 4:00 pm
Ages: Best for ages 8 and older
Cost: Free
Location: TCNH
Registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.
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Create Your Own Lover's Eye
Miniature for Valentine's Day
Historically, a “lover's eye” was a painted miniature
of the giver's eye, presented to a loved one. The
notion accompanying this very short-lived fad (c. 1790
through 1820) was that the eye would be recognizable
only to the recipient and could, therefore, be worn
publicly keeping the lover's identity a secret.
Date: Saturday, February 11
Time: 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Ages: Best for ages 8 and older
Cost: Free
Location: TCNH
Registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Plant Communication and
Meditation
There is a growing body of evidence and scientific
acceptance that plants are intelligent, expressive,
and deliberate beings. This program explores the
overlap between modern science and ancient intuitive
understanding of plant communication. We'll discuss
how scientists are measuring plant intelligence,
sensitivity, and expression, as well as how this relates
to the wellbeing of humans, both individually and
collectively. We will also practice a plant-based
meditation that allows us to slow down and quiet the
mind so we can receive messages from the plants and
nurture reciprocal relationships with our plant kin.
Date: Saturday, February 25
Time: 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: TCNH
Registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

MyHamiltonCountyParks.com

Group Educational Opportunities

Virtual learning opportunities
are also available!

School Field Trips with Hamilton County Parks
Put the fun back into your school’s field trips by visiting one of Hamilton County’s parks! Our naturalist staff knows
that kids love being outside as they learn through discovering, and teachers love an organized, safe, and educational
experience for their students. We’ve provided the equipment and enthusiasm needed for a hands-on field trip to
area schools for more than twenty years. With a variety of parks and themes to choose from, you are bound to find
a program that fits your needs. We will be glad to tailor parts of your visit to fit your grade’s curriculum. Our field
trips are geared toward students of all ages and group sizes.
Call us today to schedule an exciting nature trip at any of our parks, including Cool Creek, River Road, Potter’s Bridge,
Coxhall Gardens, or Strawtown Koteewi Parks. Don’t wait! Spots fill up fast! To schedule your school’s field trip or
receive additional information concerning them, please call 317-774-2501.
Cost:

Free/Hamilton County students
$1 per child/Out of county students
Donations are accepted
Pre-registration: Required. Book a field trip by calling 317-774-2500 or emailing amanda.smith@hamiltoncounty.in.gov.

Adult/Senior Programs

Scout Groups Activities
Are you looking for a great activity for your scouts? Look no
further than Hamilton County Parks. Scouts can experience
a hike or a wildlife talk with a naturalist and also participate
in a craft. Whether you are working towards a badge or just
looking for a fun scout activity, our staff is up for the challenge.
Groups are typically scheduled at least two weeks in advance
and dates do fill up fast; so don’t wait! To schedule your scout
field trip or receive additional information concerning them,
please call 317-774-2503.

Gardening clubs, senior citizen organizations,
high school science or nature clubs, and
other adult groups looking for programs and
presentations should investigate Hamilton
County Parks! Our parks staff is available
to conduct themed hikes, lectures, and
presentations on many nature-related topics
at any of our parks. Our staff may also be
scheduled for outreach/offsite programming
when available.
Cost: Free/Donations are accepted
Pre-registration: Required. Book a program
by calling 317-774-2500 or emailing
amanda.smith@hamiltoncounty.in.gov.

Cost: Free/Hamilton County scouts
$1 per child/Out-of-county scouts
Donations are accepted
Pre-registration: Required. Book a field trip by calling
317-774-2500 or emailing zach.mcnulty@hamiltoncounty.in.gov.

317.770.4400
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Coxhall Mansion Tours

Sew a Historical “Huswife”
A “housewife,” “huswife,” or “hussif” is a small wallet
made of fabric, used to store sewing supplies. Dating
as far back as the 1700s, hussifs continued to be used
throughout the 1800s, and even into the 1940s by soldiers,
sailors, farmers, homemakers, and anyone else who
needed easily accessible sewing supplies on hand. This
class is recommended for those who have handsewn at
least once before.

Hamilton County Parks offers guided tours of the
Coxhall Mansion and Museum. The tour experience
will provide information about the Cox Family
legacy, including their stately mansion, grounds, and
the family's direct ties to Hamilton County history.
Guests will also be given a chance to view and learn
even more about the amazing miniature replica of the
Governor's Palace in Williamsburg, on which many of
the Coxhall Mansion's architectural details are based.
The interpretive presentation will examine the passion
required for its meticulously detailed construction by
its dedicated creator, artist Mary Frost. Guided tours
are free, but registration is required.
Dates: Wednesday, November 16
Wednesday, December 21
Wednesday, January 18
Wednesday, February 15
Time: 4:00 pm
Ages: Adults and young adults
Cost: Free
Location: CHG (Mansion)
Pre-registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Naturalist-led Tour at
Coxhall Children’s Garden

Date: Sunday, November 20
Time: 2:00 – 4:00 pm
Ages: Best for ages 12 and older
Cost: $5
Location: CHG - Mansion
Pre-registration: Required. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Coxhall Mansion Holiday
Open House
Come see the mansion decked out in its holiday best!
Members of the Coxhall Guild have been working
overtime to create beautiful holiday displays around the
mansion. The public is invited to leisurely stroll through
the mansion and admire the festive holiday decor.
Knowledgeable staff and docents will be on hand to share
the history of this beautiful mansion.
Date: Saturday, November 26
Time: 11:00 am – 3:00 pm
Ages: All
Cost: Free
Location: CHG - Mansion
Pre-registration: Preferred. Register online at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com.

Take a tour of the Children’s Garden located at
Coxhall Gardens with a naturalist and discover the
inspiration behind this magical little spot. All sorts
of ideas went into designing this children’s area and
our naturalist will fill you in on the story as we walk
around and explore. This program will meet at the
entrance to the Children’s Garden.
Date: Thursday, November 17
Time: 11:00 am
Ages: Parents and their children
Cost: Free
Location: CHG
Pre-registration: Not Required.
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HCPR Staff Shoutout:
Terry Prather
Perhaps the person most
respected and beloved by
Hamilton County Parks
employees is Andrew
“Terry” Prather. Parks staff
and people that know Terry
understand that without
him, the county parks
department would not have
become the respected community resource that now
oversees more than 1,800 acres of parkland and trails.
In his 37-year tenure with Hamilton County Parks, with
most of those years serving as Parks Board President,
Terry has authorized a wide variety of large-scale park
projects, ranging from the acquisition and ongoing
development of Strawtown Koteewi Park, the county’s
largest park, to navigation of the valuable donation of
land and funds by philanthropists Jesse and Beulah Cox,
resulting in the creation of the stately Coxhall Gardens.
Terry was there when ground was broken on the new
Cool Creek Park Nature Center. Even now, as Board
President, Terry continues to work closely with Parks
Director Chris Stice on important land acquisitions.
In addition to his being a loving husband, devoted
father and grandfather, proud U.S. Army veteran, and
model train, classic car and fire engine enthusiast, Terry
is a caring mentor within the Hamilton County Parks
Department. Devotion to the department is readily seen
in his regular unscheduled visits to county parks, where
he engages in friendly, casual conversation with staff
and park patrons – some of whom are not aware of his
position and authority – a testament to his true humble
nature. His love of parks and the staff that maintain
them is evident… and authentic.
Perhaps longtime friend and Hamilton County
Commissioner, Steve Dillinger describes Terry the
best, “Terry is one of the most community-minded,
caring people that I have ever known.” We could not
agree more, Commissioner.
Thank you Terry for all you’ve
done in support of Hamilton
County Parks and our
Hamilton County community!

StoryWalk
at Strawtown
Koteewi Park

Be sure to visit StoryWalk® at Strawtown Koteewi Park
this season. StoryWalk® is presented to you in partnership
with Hamilton East Public Library. StoryWalk® allows
visitors to enjoy a story while strolling along one of
our beautiful Strawtown Koteewi Park trails. Stories
change monthly.
StoryWalk® Project was created by Anne Ferguson of Montpelier, VT
and developed in collaboration with the Kellogg-Hubbard Library.
StoryWalk® is a registered service mark owned by Ms. Ferguson.

November - Keepunumuk: Weeâchumun's Thanksgiving Story,
by Danielle Greendeer, Anthony Perry, Alexis Bunten,
and Gary Meeches, Sr. (illustrator)
December - The Snow Bear Hardcover, by Miriam Moss,
Maggie Kneen (illustrator)
January - How to Wash a Woolly Mammoth by Michelle
Robinson, Kate Hindley (illustrator)
February - Owl Babies by Martin Waddell , Patrick Benson
(illustrator)

Free Assistance from the
Hamilton County Soil and Water
Conservation District
Clean water, pollinator habitat, healthy yards and
more sustainability starts at home, church, school,
homeowners association, and other common areas!
Free assistance is available to Hamilton County
landowners to make your property more sustainable
and beautiful at the same time. Financial assistance
may be available to make your project a reality.
Contact Claire Lane at the Hamilton County SWCD
to learn more about the Backyard Conservation
Program and projects like rain gardens, drainage
solutions, tree plantings, pollinator gardens and
more. Email claire.lane@hamiltoncounty.in.gov,
call 317-773-2181 or visit their
website hamiltonswcd.org
to learn more.
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Adventure Area
Visitors to Strawtown Koteewi Park’s unique
Adventure Area should prepare for recreational
activities that will excite, entertain, educate and
encourage returning to the park, time and time again.
Whether riding trails atop majestic horses, excitedly
tubing down a snow-covered slope, or sending an
arrow skillfully toward its target at a blistering speed,
these Adventure Area attractions will not only generate

Seasonal Slopes

Operated by Outdoor
Excursions, Inc
Koteewi-Adventures.com

Operating Hours are subject to change based on weather
and snow conditions. See Current Conditions at KoteewiAdventures.com.
Tentative Opening Date: Saturday, December 17, 2022
Non-Holiday Week Days: Monday through Thursday,
5:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Weekends
• Friday hours: 5: 00 pm – 10: 00 pm
• Saturday hours: 11:00 am – 10: 00 pm
• Sunday hours: 1: 00 pm – 8: 00 pm
Gift Certificates available online

During the off season, be sure to visit us
online to order season passes and
gift cards for the holidays.

317-770-8835
ktrails.com
Operator, John Stewart
john@ktrails.com
Fun, family adventure is the primary focus of K-Trails!
A variety of trail ride experiences have been
designed with your family in mind.
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Holidays and Holiday Hours
• Holiday hours (exceptions for Christmas noted below):
11: 00 am – 10: 00 pm
• Holiday days: Saturday, December 17, 2022,
through Monday, January 2, 2023
• Christmas Eve hours, Friday, December 24, 2022:
11: 00 am – 4: 00 pm
• Christmas Day, Saturday, December 25, 2022: CLOSED
• Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Monday, January 16, 2023
• President's Day, Monday, February 20, 2023
Tubing passes available online or at the window. Walkup availability is likely limited on weekends and holiday
dates. These dates typically book to full capacity at least
one week in advance.
Monday – Thursday, non-Holiday Dates: Full Session All
Ages: $25
Friday - Sunday and Holiday Dates: 2-Hour Adult Pass: $30,
Seniors 60+/Children 12 & under: $25
Season Passes, Unlimited Tubing (per person,
may not be shared)
Adult Season Pass: $130, Seniors 60+/Children 12 & under:
$110

tons of heart-pounding excitement, they’ll provide
special memories that will last a lifetime! The
Adventure Area can be found along Koteewi Drive,
off Essig Road, located on the eastern boundary of
the park.
NOTE: Operations and hours subject to change.
Call or visit each facility’s web site for updated details.

Koteewi Range

Hamilton County’s Bicentennial

Sport & Target Archery Center

Operated by Tony Girt
Start your archery adventure with
us! Koteewi Range provides five
special purpose ranges for all ages
and levels of archery experience...
from beginner to pro! Bring your
own equipment or we’ll rent
you ours. Koteewi Range offers
camps, classes, lessons,parties,
team-building activities and
archery tournaments.
RANGE RATES
1 Hour on Target Range: $10
$2 each additional hour
Add $8 for bow rental
3D Trail: $12
Please call for annual
membership, group
and party rates.

Visit
koteewiarchery.com
to make your
reservations.

317-776-8472
koteewiarchery.com
Range Manager, Tony Girt
tonygirt@koteewiarchery.com

SEASONAL HOURS
Spring - Early Fall: 10 am – 8 pm
7 days per week
Late Fall - Winter: 10 am – 7 pm
Thursdays - Sundays
Staff have taken precautionary measures to ensure guests
enjoy a safe and enjoyable visit to Koteewi Range.

The Hamilton County, Indiana
Bicentennial serves as a way to
mark the milestone of the founding
of our great county in 1823.
Throughout 2023, Hamilton County
Parks invites citizens to show their
pride, while learning more about
the county’s rich past and the
remarkable persons, places
and events that are woven into
the fabric of Hamilton County’s
historic tapestry.
tapestry.
To learn more about the
bicentennial celebration and
the manner in which Hamilton
County Parks and others will be
participating in related programs
and festivities visit
HamCoTurns200.com.

Photo: Interior of Historic Potter’s Covered Bridge, constructed in 1871.

White River Campground
11299 East 234th Street, Cicero, IN 46034
Camping Season
April 15 – October 31
Campground Office/Store Hours
In-season
Sun. – Wed., 9 am – 5 pm • Thurs. – Sat., 9 am – 8 pm
Off-season
Mon. – Fri., 9 am – 4 pm • Sat. and Sun., Closed
To reserve your site for the 2023 camping season, you may
take advantage of our convenient online reservation system
at https://secure.rec1.com/IN/hamilton-county-in/catalog,
beginning January 3, 2023.
Campsite / Facility*

Daily

Weekly

Hamilton Out-ofCounty County

Hamilton Out-ofCounty County

Full Hook-up

$32

$37

$192

$222

Electric and Water

$27

$32

$162

$192

Primitive

$16

$21

$96

$126

Recreation Room Rental

$65

$85

n/a

n/a

Shelter House Rental

$65

$85

n/a

n/a

$5

$10

n/a

n/a

$10

$10

n/a

n/a

Boat Launch
Dump Station

Reserve 6 nights and receive the 7th night FREE!

*Rates do not include any applicable tax and processing fees.
Campground Amenities
• 26-acre grounds

• Modern and primitive

campsites
• Modern campsites are
paved
• Picnic table and fire ring
at every campsite
• Water, electric, and sewer
hook-ups
• Laundry facilities,
showers and restrooms

• Camp store - offering bait,

tackle, and firewood
• Recreation Room
• Campground-wide Wi-Fi
• Large group shelter
house
• Family playground
• Access to White River and
Strawtown Koteewi Park
• Patterson Historic Bridges

Family

Times!

Stay at White River Campground and make family
memories that will last a lifetime!
During the 2023 camping season, the welcoming
staff at White River Campground will be offering
several events, programs and activities that are
designed for the entertainment of the entire family.
Follow us via social media and check your inbox
for 2023 event and activity updates, and watch
for all other new campground happenings in the
spring issue of The Chatterbox!
To reserve your site for the 2023 camping
season, you may take advantage of our convenient
online reservation system at https://secure.rec1.
com/IN/hamilton-county-in/catalog, beginning
January 3, 2023.
NEW FOR 2023

Watch for these new and exciting improvements
to be made in 2023 at White River Campground:
• New and upgraded septic and water system
• Improved/extended wifi system
• Steven R. Nation Nature Trail, connecting the
campground with Cicero, Indiana (see below).

SCAN THIS CODE
to conveniently book your campground site
or to reserve your facility online!
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Coxhall Gardens Centerpiece
and Cripe Pavilion

Park Rentals
Osprey Pointe Pavilion
Planning a shower, wedding reception, or any other
special event? Our indoor rental facility at Morse Park
and Beach offers a lodge-like setting and is available for
private functions. Osprey Pointe is located on the banks
of Morse Reservoir and provides a scenic lakeside
view. The facility seats 100 people and offers a kitchenette, restrooms, and an outdoor grill.
Facility Rental Rate:
Additional Hours:

$171.20 for 4 hours
$42.80 per hour

Non-County
Resident Rate:		
Additional Hours:

$240.76 for 4 hours
$60.19 per hour

Looking for a beautiful and serene location to hold
your upcoming wedding and reception? The Coxhall
Gardens Centerpiece and Cripe Pavilion are available to rent
for weddings, wedding receptions, and any other special
event you may have on your calendar. Rental is available
from April through October.
For more information and to rent these facilities, please call
Ritz Charles at 317-846-9158 or visit ritzcharles.com.

Clay Township
Children’s Pavilion
The Clay Township Children’s Pavilion
at Coxhall Gardens is comprised of two
separate, covered shelter areas – the East
and West shelters. Each stunning shelter
accommodates approximately 100 guests
and offers a large, built-in masonry grill
with surround seating and nine picnic
tables, providing table space for 72.

Rental rates include on-site security
personnel and use of all tables and chairs.

$267.50 for 4-hr. rental FOR EITHER SHELTER. $53.50 each additional hour • One rental per day, NO REFUNDS • Electricity, grill, and
picnic tables included in rental • Rental hours: dawn to dusk.
Payment is due at checkout online. Reservations and information at
MyHamiltonCountyParks.com. For additional details, call 317-770-4400.

Park Shelters

Looking for a place to have a picnic and enjoy your
summer? Our affordable picnic shelters are a perfect
place to have a get-together! Shelter rental is available
from May 1st until September 30th.

A NEW service for potential users
wishing to inspect the facility:
Osprey Point Pavillion Walk-through*

• Shelter rentals are for all-day use
• No refunds
Shelter County
Cool Creek Park
Resident
Size
20’ x 30’
$53.50
Shelters A,B,C,D

Second Wednesday of each month 4:30 - 5:30 pm.
Registration is required. *Limit 10 per walk-through.

Cool Creek Nature Center
Auditorium
For a uniquely natural event venue, consider renting
the Cool Creek Nature Center Auditorium. Capacity
is 140 guests. Rental includes 20 rectangular tables
(6’ X 2 ½’) and 135 chairs. Alcohol is prohibited and
a contract is required. Call 317-774-2500 for rates,
availability and complete details.
SAVE TIME! You can now make your rental facility
or shelter reservation online.
Visit MyHamiltonCountyParks.com and go to
"FACILITIES FOR RENT." Click to reserve your
rental. Need some navigational aid? We’re still here to
help. Just call us at 317-770-4400.

Non-County
Resident
$85.60

• Grill located at each shelter
• Shelters hold approximately 50 people
Geist Park
Shelter

Shelter County
Size
Resident
20’ x 30’
$53.50

Non-County
Resident
$85.60

• Grill located at shelter
• Shelter holds approximately 50 people
County
Morse Park and Beach Shelter
Resident
Size
Shelters A,C,D
20’ x 30’ $53.50
Shelter B
30’ x 40’ $107.00

Non-County
Resident
$85.60
$149.80

• Grill located at each shelter
• Shelters A,C,D hold approximately 50 people
• Shelter B holds approximately 100 people

317.770.4400
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The Friends of Hamilton County Parks, Inc. Foundation

A letter from your President.

The history of Friends of Hamilton County Parks, Inc. began as a grass
roots movement made up of several community members who gathered
together to consider how we could help to preserve and grow park and
green space in Hamilton County. Our goal was to create a foundation in
order for others to generously donate their assets to a charitable entity.

Bruce Snyder

One of our founding members was Jesse Cox. Jesse and Beulah Cox were prime
examples of local entrepreneurs who had a vision of creating not only their own
property into a space they could share, but they also wanted to create more park
space in Hamilton County. They, like others involved in the formation of our park
foundation, believed in the importance of an autonomous organization that would
give those passionate about our park space and it’s value, an opportunity to accelerate
the development of park land beyond what taxpayer support could provide.

The passion behind assuring our community and visitors have access to high-quality
parks and green space has carried on beyond our original founders. Today, the Friends
of Hamilton County Parks, Inc. foundation is made up of very dedicated community
members from our surrounding area who “get it”, and work diligently to determine
ways they can help to improve access to what they believe to be a refuge in our parks
and green space, beneﬁting both the physical and mental health of our community
members and beyond. The “Friends” board members understand their responsibility
as stewards of the generous contributions given and invite and enjoy those one-to-one
conversations with others who want to learn and be a part of preserving and growing
our precious parklands. We welcome innovation and inclusion based ideas that help to
accomplish not only our mission but your vision for accomplishing these goals.
Our entire board and I want to hear from our patrons and that’s why we developed
the #give2get campaign. We want you to tell us why you love any park in Hamilton
County and why you “give2get” parks by being a patron, a volunteer and/or a donor.
We all know how especially valuable our parks have been over the last several years
so let’s rally to continue to keep our park space growing.
I encourage you to learn more about how you can be a part by visiting us at
friendsofhamiltoncountyparks.org, following us on social media @friendsofhcp and
facebook.com/friendsofhamiltoncountyparks, or sitting down with our Executive Director,
April Williams (317-853-6831) or any member of our board to share your passionate
ideas to beneﬁt our precious parkland.

For the betterment of our parks, Bruce Snyder

					
						
						
						

President
Friends of Hamilton
County Parks, Inc.
Foundation

FRIENDS OF HAMILTON COUNTY PARKS
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FriendsofHamiltonCountyParks.org
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Administrative Office

1.

400 Lafayette Rd., Noblesville

2.

4528 Sheridan Avenue, Noblesville

3.

2000 E. 151st Street, Carmel

4.

116th Street & Towne Road, Carmel

5.

10979 Florida Road, Fortville

6.

15796 E. Strawtown Avenue, Noblesville

7.

From W. 216th Street to Lamong Rd., Sheridan

8.

19777 Morse Park Lane, Noblesville

9.

19401 N. Allisonville Road, Noblesville

10.
11.

(317) 770-4400

Bray Family Homestead Park (BFHP)

(317) 770-4400

Cool Creek Park (CCP)/(CCNC)

(317) 774-2500

Coxhall Gardens (CHG)
Geist Park (GP)

(317) 774-2582

Dedicated to the
Memory of Carl E.Verble

(317) 770-4400

Lafayette Trace Park (LTP)

(317) 770-4400

Monon Trail

(317) 770-4400

Morse Park & Beach (MPB)

(317) 770-4400

Potter’s Bridge Park (PBP)

(317) 770-4400

River Road Park (RRP)

(317) 770-4400

12575 River Road, Carmel

Riverwood Canoe Landing (RCL)

20814 Riverwood Avenue, Noblesville

(317) 770-4400

Burr Oak Bend

206th Street & Riverwood Avenue, Noblesville

12.

Rookery Preserve (RP)

25440 Scherer Avenue, Arcadia

(317) 770-4400

13. Strawtown Koteewi Park (SKP)/(TCNH)

(317) 774-2574

12308 Strawtown Avenue, Noblesville

14.

White River Campground (WRCG)

(317) 770-4430

11299 E. 234th Street, Cicero

317.770.4400
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November
T1

Storywalk – 10am – SKP

Th1

W2

a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – SKP
b. Early Voting – 2pm – CCNC

F

Th3 Early Voting – 2pm – CCNC
F4

a. Early Voting – 10am – CCNC
b. Pajama-Rama – 7pm – CCNC

Sa5

a. Early Voting – 10am – CCNC
b. Winter Trees, Shrubs, and Vines
		 10:30am – CCNC
Su6

Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP

T8

Election Day – Facilities Closed

W9

a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
b. Storytime – 10:30am – CCNC
c. Upcycled Sweaters – 6:30pm
CCNC

Th10 Preschool Story Hour (Coyotes) –
11am– TCNH
F 11 Veteran’s Day – Facilities Closed
Sa12 a. Enclosure Tour – 11am – TCNH
b. Fall Evening Campfire – 5:30pm
TCNH
M14 Parks Board Meeting – 6:30pm		
ADMIN
Tu15 a. Homeschool Hikers (Indiana and
Hike Day) – 1pm – CCNC
b. Nature Lecture Series (Wildlife
Conflicts) – 6:30pm – CCNC
W16 a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
b. Preschool Gathering (Forest
Thanksgiving) – 10:30am – CCNC
c. Coxhall Mansion Tour – 4pm 		
CHG
d. North Central Beekeepers
Meeting – 6:30pm – CCNC
Th17 Children’s Garden Tour – 11am
CHG
F 18

Night Hike – Glow Stick Stroll
6:45pm – CCNC

Su20 a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
b. Sew a Huswife – 2pm – TCNH
W23 Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
Th24 Thanksgiving – Facilities Closed
F 25

Thanksgiving Break – Facilities 		
Closed

Sa26 Coxhall Mansion Holiday Open
House – 11am – CHG
Su27 Enclosure Tour – 2pm – TCNH
Tu29 Homeschool Hikers (Upcycled 		
Crafts) – 11am – CCNC
W30 Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
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January

December
2

Storywalk – 10am – SKP

a. New Year’s Day – Facilities Closed
b. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
c. Storywalk – 10am – SKP

M2

New Year’s Day (Observed)
Facilities Closed

Tu3

First day of online registration for the
2023 camping season at White River
Campground

W4

a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – SKP
b. Storytime – 10:30am – CCNC

F6

Pajama-Rama – 7pm – CCNC

Pajama-Rama – 7pm – CCNC

Su4

Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP

M5

Winter Exhibit: Snowy Slumber 		
Opens – CCNC

W7

a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – SKP
b. Storytime – 10:30am – CCNC

Th8

Preschool Story Hour (Bears) 		
11am – TCNH

Sa10 a. Enclosure Tour – 11am – TCNH
b. Dogbane Cordage – 1pm – TCNH
c. Holly Jolly Jamboree – 2pm
CCNC
M12 Parks Board Meeting – 6:30pm
ADMIN
Tu13 a. Homeschool Hikers (Resolutions)
1pm – CCNC
b. Nature Lecture Series (Owls)
6:30pm – CCNC
W14 a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
b. Preschool Gathering (Gifts to
Nature) – 10:30am – CCNC
Sa17 Winter Solstice Celebration – 1pm
TCNH

Tu10 a. Homeschool Hikers (Seed Swap) 		
1pm – CCNC
b. Nature Lecture Series (Birding)		
6:30pm – CCNC
W11 Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
Th12 Preschool Story Hour (Bobcats) – 11am 		
TCNH
Sa14 a. Enclosure Tour – 11am – TCNH
b. Winter Landscape Painting – 1pm 		
TCNH
Su15 Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
M16 Martin Luther King Day – Facilities 		
Closed

Su18 a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
b. Campfire Cooking – 4:30pm – CCP
W21 a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
b. Coxhall Mansion Tour – 4pm
CHG
c. North Central BeeKeepers – 6pm
CCNC
Sa24 Christmas Eve – Facilities Closed
Su25 Christmas Day – Facilities Closed
M26 Christmas Holiday – Facilities Closed
Tu27 Christmas Holiday – Facilities Closed
W28 a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
b. Animals of the North with Silly
Safaris – 11am – CCNC
Th29 a. Winter Bug Hunt – 10:30am –
CCNC
b. Owls of Indiana – 11am – CCNC
F 30

Su1

T17

Parks Board Meeting – 6:30pm – ADMIN

W18 a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
b. Preschool Gathering (Squirrels, 		
Snowmen and Walking) – 10:30am
CCNC
c. Coxhall Mansion Tour – 4pm – CHG
Sa21 a. Winter Trees, Shrubs, and Vines 		
10am – CCNC
b. Ice Age Animals – 1pm – TCNH
Su22 Enclosure Tour – 2pm – TCNH
W25 Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
Sa28 a. Build a Bug – 1pm – TCNH
b. Winter Fishing – 1pm – SKP
Su29 a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
b. Native Gardening – 3pm – CCNC
Tu31 Homeschool Hikers (Winter Haikus)
11am – CCNC

Indiana WILD! – 11am – CCNC

Sa31 Christmas Bird Count – 8am – CCNC

KEY

Su – Sunday
M – Monday
Tu – Tuesday
W – Wednesday
Th – Thursday
F – Friday
Sa – Saturday

MyHamiltonCountyParks.com

Bray Family Homestead Park (BFHP)
Cool Creek Nature Center (CCNC)
Cool Creek Park (CCP)
Coxhall Gardens (CHG)
Geist Park (GP)
Lafayette Trace Park (LTP)
Morse Park and Beach (MPB)
Potter’s Bridge Park (PBP)
River Road Park (RRP)
Riverwood Canoe Landing (RCL)
Rookery Preserve (RP)
Strawtown Koteewi Park (SKP)
Taylor Center of Natural History (TCNH)
White River Campground (WRCG)

W1

a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – SKP
b. Storywalk – 10am – SKP
c. Storytime – 10:30am – CCNC
d. Groundhog Day – 3:30pm – CCNC

F3

a. Nature’s Inspirations Art Show Deadline – 5pm
CCNC
b. Pajama-Rama – 7pm – CCNC

Sa4

Cherry Bark Syrup Workshop – 1pm – TCNH

Tu7

Nature Lecture Series (Abolitionists Plants)
6:30pm – CCNC

W8

Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP

Th9

a. Preschool Story Hour (Doves) – 11am – TCNH
b. Daddy Daughter Dance – 6pm – CCNC

F10

Daddy Daughter Dance – 6pm – CCNC

Sa11 a. Enclosure Tour – 11am – TCNH
b. Lover's Eye Program – 1pm – TCNH
Su12 Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
M13 Parks Board Meeting – 6:30pm – TBA
Tu14 Homeschool Hikers (Show a Little Love) – 1pm
CCNC
W15 a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
b. Preschool Gathering (Gardening, Already?)
10:30am – CCNC
c. Coxhall Mansion Tour – 4pm – CHG
Sa18 Nature’s Inspirations Art Exhibit Opens
CCNC
M20 President’s Day – Facilities Closed
W22 Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
Th23 Homeschool Maple Syrup Field Trip – 10am
BFHP
F24

Calendar 2022- 2023

February

f

Eli Lilly and Company Volunteers
Tackle Park Improvements and a
Dwindling Butterflly
f
Population!

Eli Lilly and Company volunteers meant
business during their efforts to improve
Potter’s Bridge Park earlier this year!
As part of their Lilly Day of Service
commitment, twenty-five Eli Lilly and
Company professionals, assisted by
Hamilton County Parks staff, took on park
improvements that included landscaping,
trail maintenance, painting, cleaning (an
entire covered bridge and its large historic
markers), spreading playground mulch
and packaging thousands of milkweed
seeds to be distributed FREE throughout
the community as part of Hamilton
County Park’s Mission Monarch program.

Homeschool Maple Syrup Field Trip – 10am
BFHP

Sa25 a. Maple Syrup Program – 10am BFHP
b. Plant Communication and Meditation – 1pm
TCNH
Su26 a. Beginning Bird Hike – 9am – CCP
b. Enclosure Tour – 2pm – TCNH

ADA Notice: Hamilton County, will upon
request, provide appropriate aids and services
leading to effective communication for
qualified persons with disabilities so that they
can participate equally in Hamilton County’s
public meetings. For special accommodations
for a meeting contact the ADA Facilities
Coordinator/Safety & Risk Manager at (317-7701976) or Steven.Rushforth@hamiltoncounty.
in.gov at least two (2) business days prior to
the scheduled meeting or event to request an
accommodation. Hamilton County Parks and
Recreation is committed to accommodating all
individuals with special needs. If assistance is
required at any county park event, program or
facility, please contact the administrative office
at 317-770-4400.

Upon completion of the volunteers’
various projects, the park looked fantastic,
and HCPR’s Mission Monarch program’s
efforts to counter the dramatic decrease
in the monarch butterfly population was
greatly supported!
THANK YOU ELI LILLY AND
COMPANY VOLUNTEERS!

317.770.4400
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Hamilton County Parks and Recreation
400 Lafayette Road
Noblesville, IN 46060
When you are finished enjoying The Chatterbox,
please pass it on to a friend or recycle it.
If you would like to be added or removed from
the list, please call 317-770-4400 or email
hamilton.parks@hamiltoncounty.in.gov.
If the name shown on the address is incorrect or
NOT the intended recipient, please contact us at
317-770-4400 and let us know. We’ll update our
list and send you YOUR free Chatterbox.

y
Annual Da
IU Health’s
in Parks
of Service
cade of
Nears a De
Care!
Community

Staff volunteering from IU Health North and Saxony hospitals, in
partnership with Hamilton County Parks, undertook a number
of park improvement projects throughout the entire month of
September. Projects undertaken by teams of volunteers included
trail and boardwalk maintenance, planting, landscaping, playground
mulching, painting, staining, and even creek clean-up!
The collaboration between IU Health and Hamilton County Parks,
now in its ninth year, involved multiple groups undertaking scaledback projects as the program continues to transition, back into a
single day’s, post-pandemic all-out volunteer effort. The smaller
volunteer groups were no less dedicated or effective in their efforts
to improve county parks. Through their hard work, the IU Health
volunteers’ intention is to increase visits and length of stay in
parks, with the end goal of improving the health of the community
through outdoor recreation.
Thanks once again to the professionals of IU Health North and
Saxony hospitals for going far beyond the expected “photo op”
and rolling up your sleeves and getting dirty and sweaty for the
health and well-being of our community!

Two of the several projects
undertaken by IU Health
volunteers included spreading a
mountain of mulch at the
Cool Creek Park playground
(above) and making major
landscaping improvements at
Coxhall Gardens (right).

